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cry of hers died away in the silence of that small room. It wasn't
quite as tragic as the face of a wretched Guy Fawkes she once
saw as it collapsed into the flames. It was more like the face of
a terribly human scarecrow out of whose mouth, in one of their
Sunday walks, she had seen Popsy knock the poor creature's
pipe.
It was his overpowering astonishment that in a measure
numbed the force of the blow, and he drew his arm from the
chimney-piece, as if it were something that didn't belong to his
body at all.
Then he stood for a second with his eyes fixed, not on her
face, but on the hand-bag in her lap.
After that he began, with fingers that she could see were so
deadened by her words that they could hardly obey his will,
to button up, slowly and carefully, all the buttons of his coat.
When his coat was buttoned up, he turned half-round and for
another second stared in a puzzled way at his writing-table by
the window, as if he were wondering what that round package
was that he had taken from Nance and put down there! Then,
turning again, like one of those hooded chimney-pots that some
faint wind, felt by no other neighbouring object, seems to sway
at its arbitrary whim, he fixed his eyes on the bed,
Wizzie was impelled, this time, to follow the direction of his
benumbed stare, and she half-expected to see the phantom-
shape of that wife of his, whose name had appeared so queerly
on DumbelPs sketch, lying with her head on the pillow! "If
he'd only snatch me up now," she thought, "and throw me
down on that bed it would end all this nonsense!" She drew a
deep angry breath. "But that bed's sacred to cMona,' thafs
why he'd never let me come up here." And once more her heart
became cold as a stone.
But he moved across the room now, to where on a hook next
the cupboard hung his overcoat and cap, with his Cerne Giant's
cudgel propped up beneath them against the panelling. "I
think I'll go for a little walk," he murmured in a low singsong
voice: "a little walk, a little walk; yes, I think I'll go for a little
walk, as the weather's so nice and fine!" He went to the door
as soon as he'd got his overcoat and cap and taken his stick.
"Don't forget the package,'* he remarked, forcing himself to
give her a wry smile, "and I won't expect you till I see you.
They're certain to keep you to tea. But don't be too late—with

